
 

February 21, 2012 AJFC Board Meeting 

 

 

Meeting called to order at 8:15 pm. 

 

Attendance conducted by John King. 

  

President’s report:  Spoke about some old business from last month. Nothing new to 

report. 

 

Commissioners Report: The Empire West coach’s picnic will be held on July 11, 2012. 

The board voted on the location of this event and chose Alden to have the picnic. Scott 

Carlson chose Wayne Lavis as his assistant commissioner. 

 

Coordinators report: Kristin Stanley is in the process of locating coaches clinics for all of 

the cheerleading coaches. However, she informed the board that there are some 

guidelines for cheerleading coaches this year. Cheerleading coaches at games and 

competition must not wear revealing clothing. No coaches should wear “short shorts” and 

their BOOBS cannot hang out of their clothing (yes I said it Kristin!).  

 

Treasures Report:  $24,208.24 is the bank balance. 

 

Secretary’s Report: Motion was made by John King to accept last months minutes and 

skip the reading of the minutes. Accepted. No Secretary in this position yet.  

 

SGT At Arms:  Voting eligibility discussed. 

 

 

Committee Reports: 

 

Candy Sales:  Tammy Lavis made a motion to research other companies that sell candy. 

The board agreed to have Tammy conduct further research and bring the information 

back to the board. 

 

Football Equipment:  Three outstanding players still have football equipment from the 

2011 season. All three are from the JV football team and Mike Snyder will be contacted 

in regards to these players.  

Reconditioning of football equipment process to begin shortly. Dan Hughes asked James 

Foster if he had began any of the reconditioning process and James advised he was 

working on it. Removal of the football driving sleds from the Primary school was brought 

up again. Scott Carlson advised that he and Wayne Lavis will have the sleds removed 

from the grounds.  

 



 

 

New Business: 

 

Voting for all head coaches positions was held and the new head coaches for the 2012 

season is as follows: 

 

Pee Wee Football:  John Hagelberger (Hagelberger 19, Gadd 13) 

Pee Wee Cheerleading:  Teresa Butler-Roberts (Jolene Fruehauf – co coach)  

 

Freshmen Football:  Jeff Kelchlin (Kelchlin 17, Foster 17) 

Freshmen Cheerleading:  Valerie Ess 

 

JV Football:  Mike Snyder  

JV Cheerleading:  Kim King (King 18, Teresa 9) 

 

Field Issue:  Andrea Kersten was present at the meeting and advised that Alden Central 

schools are still supporting AFJC for practice and potential game fields. Adam Stoltman 

will be meeting with John King to discuss these options for the upcoming season. The 

board requested that Scott Carlson speak to Empire West during his commissioners 

meeting in regards to potential dates of games.  

 

Voting for the Secretary position was held and Andrea Kersten is the new AJFC 

Secretary. 

 

Marcie Mason requested to make a motion about the resignation of her board seat in 

AJFC. She referenced an email she received from Kim King in regards to changing of 

By-Laws on her behalf without the boards’ knowledge. After a lengthy discussion, John 

King made a motion to table this resignation and discussion to an indefinite date and 

time. 

 

Bob Meyer requested to speak during the tallying of votes to address the room about the 

new filed situation. First of all, all football equipment needs to be removed from the 

Primary school as soon as possible. We need to bend over backwards to accommodate 

the school since we need their assistance. He also spoke of the modified program and the 

board of education meeting from the week prior. Modified programs are being cut by 

more and more school systems. AJFC may become the “Modified” program for the high 

school if this happens. Also, the Alden recreational program is up and running which will 

assist in the foundation of sports for Alden schools.  

 

New board member voting took place for the two open board seats. Nominees are: 

Andrea Kersten, Kim Diebel, Wayne Lavis, Teresa Servos, Greg Kidney, and Wendy 

Frost. 

 



Andrea Kersten and Wayne Lavis are the two new AJFC board members. Andrea has 

also agreed to take over the public relations committee. Congratulations! 

 

Registration is coming up in the month of April. We will have one veteran sign up and 

then two general registration dates to take place in April 2012. Kelly Cybulski advised 

that we needed to contact the Town Hall Clerk to have the Senior Center as the 

registration site. 

 

Unfinished Business: 

 

There are still three players from the JV Football team with outstanding equipment 

issues. Two of the players were identified (don’t worry Mike, I wont mention one is 

Levi) and Mike Snyder will be contacted. Chuck Phillips has all of the information for 

outstanding players equipment. 

 

The Coca Cola deal was discussed again. Coca Cola has give the $600 “kickback” to 

AJFC with the understanding that AJFC will not sell their product for a profit. Dan 

Hughes spoke about multiple organizations in the area that could benefit from our 

surplus.  

 

 

 

 


